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SUMMARY. Dissatisfaction at the lack of support and encouragement in the immediate
post-partum period of mothers in hospital wishing to breast feed is expressed in their own
words. Analysis indicates that mothers in the upper social classes are more likely to breast
feed and that those who manage to sustain breast feeding for one week are likely to
continue this method of feeding for at least six weeks and possibly for much longer.
There is also evidence indicating that women who are encouraged during pregnancy to
breast feed have a high success rate. Those responsible for supervising infant feeding need
to be better educated in all its aspects.

Aim
The main purpose of this paper is to find out how those concerned with the care of
women in pregnancy and childbirth, and in the post-partum period, influence the outcome
in terms of the choice of method of feeding.

Introduction
Although reference is made to the pros and cons of breast feeding and some statistical
material is included, my principal intention has been to understand the mothers' feelings.

During the last three decades breast feeding has been relatively unpopular. Before this
it could be demonstrated incontrovertibly that breast feeding reduced infant mortality
(Douglas, 1950). However, apart from any psychological benefits, it is apparent that
breast feeding bestows certain physical advantages even today. In epidemics of gastro¬
enteritis, for example, death is more common in bottle-fed babies (Bullen and Wills,
1971). Immune defence mechanisms to many infections have been found to be transmitted
by breast milk (Hanson and Winberg, 1972).

There are several intrinsic problems of nutrition in bottle-fed babies. Overfeeding is
the commonest and it is well known that bottle-fed infants are more likely to gain excessive
weight. Not only obesity, but also hypernatraemia is a real danger from giving feeds which
are too concentrated. The resultant thirst and crying can exacerbate the problem by
causing the further administration of over-concentrated milk (Taitz, 1971). Noble and his
colleagues have pointed out the inaccuracy of "

scoops
" for measuring dried milk

powder in making up bottle feeds (Wilkinson et al, 1973; Noble and Gray, 1973).
Breast feeding has one potential disadvantage, which should be noted. Many drugs

taken by the mother will pass to the baby in the milk. Antibiotics, steroids, and anti-
coagulants are those most likely to cause trouble (Knowles, 1972).

While here I am mainly concerned with some emotional aspects of infant feeding,
I have also tried to analyse the factors which motivate mothers to feed their babies in
one way or the other. It is widely known that middle-class mothers are more likely to
want to breast feed and to succeed than working-class mothers, and that there are several
reasons for this (Newson and Newson, 1965). Many of the other factors are related to
this difference in social class behaviour. For instance, a wish to return to employment may
make breast feeding inconvenient; working-class mothers are more susceptible to the
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advertising of artificial milk manufacturers; they believe breast feeding to be unfashion-
able, to require privacy, which is often unobtainable, and believe it is bad for their
figures. They also tend to be more prone to feelings of guilt about the sexual conno-
tations of breast feeding (Newton, 1973). Other factors to be noted are the mother's
(and father's) beliefs regarding the convenience of a ready made, yet unmeasured, milk
supply; their understanding ofthe " bonding "

process; and last but not least the quality
of antenatal preparation.

Method
In this group practice in which three ofthe four partners practise midwifery, each mother
who was delivered in 1973, apart from those who left the area, was interviewed by a health
visitor in our practice team. A questionnaire designed to seek opinions as well as factual
information was used.

There were 79 patients in the study, and all but two of them were delivered in the
maternity departments of one or other ofthe two major hospitals in Newcastle, i.e. the
two teaching hospitals. There are no separate general-practitioner units, the general-
practitioner beds being fully integrated into the consultant units.

The mothers were interviewed during pregnancy in 22 cases and in the puerperium
in all 79 cases. In 32 of the latter they were questioned retrospectively about their ante¬
natal experiences of preparation for breast feeding. Thus 54 patients were asked about
their pregnancies and the way they proposed to feed their babies. The information ob¬
tained was related to parity and previous method of feeding, to age, and to social class.
Comparing those interviewed during pregnancy with those interviewed retrospectively
about pregnancy showed no difference.

Results
Of 79 mothers, 41 (52 per cent) attempted to breast feed their babies. Table 1 shows the
distribution by parity, and although a higher proportion ofprimiparae attempted to breast
feed, the difference between the primiparous and multiparous groups is not statistically
significant. Table 2 shows the distribution of age of mother and attempt to breast feed;
again, there is no significant difference with age.

TABLE 1
Attempt to breast feed by parity

TABLE 2
Attempt to breast feed by age of mother
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Table 3 shows the distribution of social class and attempt to breast feed. The pro¬
portion of mothers in social classes 1 and 2 attempting to breast feed is significantly
greater compared to the other social classes (x2=903; p<001).

TABLE 3
Attempt to breast feed by social class of mother

Of 79 mothers, 35 (44 per cent) breast fed their babies, breast feeding being defined
as feeding a baby wholly or mainly in this way for at least six weeks. In this
context " mainly " is used to cover only non-milk food supplements which older babies
sometimes receive. None of the babies designated breast fed was given artificial milk.
Table 4 compares intention before birth with the outcome and emphasises the close
association between the intention to breast feed during pregnancy and the final method
of feeding (x2=306; p<0 01).

TABLE 4
Antenatal intention to breast feed compared with the actual method of feeding

In the multiparous patients, table 5 shows a strong association between experience of
breast feeding in earlier pregnancies and attempts at breast feeding in this pregnancy.
Only three patients who had previously breast fed did not attempt to do so in this preg¬
nancy: one because of lack of privacy with older siblings, one because of discourage-
ment in an earlier pregnancy, and one patient who had given birth to a malformed child
in this pregnancy.

TABLE 5
Attempt to breast feed and previous experience in the multiparous group
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The mothers were questioned once only in the puerperium, the interview taking place
at any time after six weeks up to several months later. Table 6 shows an apparent re¬
duction in the numbers of breast feeders.apparent because the later figures do not
include those questioned earlier.

TABLE 6
Breast feeders according to time of questioning

Five mothers stopped breast feeding within the first post-partum week and only one
in the next five weeks. Of those questioned at three months and breast feeding at six weeks
there were 24 mothers; only two of these stopped breast feeding between six weeks and
three months. Hence the arbitrary choice of six weeks of breast feeding as constituting a
breast feeding mother appears to have validity in practice.

The five mothers who gave up breast feeding within the first week of their babies'
lives were all primiparous, three were in social class 3, and two were in social class 4:

At once. One changed to bottle feeding having been told baby's chin was a funny
shape and that her nipples were not good enough.

At end of three days. One felt too ill and discouraged to persevere. One was told she
had poor nipples and was made to feel a nuisance.

At end of the first week. Two gave up through lack of support and poor milk supply.
The reasons for not attempting to breast feed are shown in table 7, the convenience

of bottle feeding and a preference simply not to breast feed being the principal replies.
TABLE 7

Reasons for not wanting to breast feed

TABLE 8
Encouragement to breast feed in hospital by parity
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While remarks about antenatal preparation suggest that in general this was ade¬
quate, enquiry about encouragement to breast feed while in hospital showed a lack of
positive help. Replies were grouped as encouraging, neutral, and discouraging, and the
distribution by parity is shown in table 8. The response ofprimiparae who elected to breast
feed is particularly interesting, only one third of these patients receiving positive en¬

couragement to do so.

Patients' comments

The strength of feeling about infant feeding as expressed by many of the mothers was

intriguing if not surprising. Comments can best be considered under three headings:
(1) Reasons for not breast feeding, whether through inclination or failure,
(2) Antenatal preparation,
(3) Hospital experience after leaving hospital.
The questionnaire was designed to elicit the maximum information rather than to

compile a list of questions and answers.

Replies were obtained from 29 mothers about why they bottle fed. Eleven gave
reasons of convenience, such as "wanted to return to work", "bottle feeding less tying",
" (breast feeding) time consuming and restrictive," " thought bottle more convenient".
There were ten mothers whose indicated preferences were emotive, such as " did not
want to ", " did not even contemplate it", " personal ", " embarrassed at increase in
size of already large breasts ". Several mothers proffered the difficulties of breast feeding
when there are older siblings around. " Did not want to, especially having older child¬
ren ", " lack of privacy and time " although older two had been breast fed, " breast fed
first two but did not want to in front of them, and bottle quicker ". A number would have
liked to breast feed but for inadequate milk supply: " couldn't satisfy her ", " conscience-
stricken because gave up too easily after three weeks ". A few of the reasons were
difficult to interpret: " felt baby would be more content on the bottle ", " husband and
relatives not keen ", "

no co-operation in hospital", "
no encouragement, nurses just

not interested ".
As to antenatal preparation for breast feeding, the vast majority of patients thought

that this was adequate or more than adequate, so that to list the commendations would be
repetitious and non-productive. However, there were a few adverse criticisms, e.g.
" atmosphere at clinic is pro-bottle; not the staff, but all the advertisements are geared
towards the bottle and the types of milk, therefore breast feeding tends to appear ab¬
normal ". " Techniques of breast feeding not discussed in sufficient detail ", " confused
and conflicting advice ". There were a number of positive suggestions, e.g. "... would
like informal discussion groups "," advice should be from someone who has breast fed ".
Several patients spoke appreciatively of the talks given at the Natural Childbirth Trust
classes and said that these had been very helpful.

Enquiries about the immediate post-partum period unleashed a torrent of criticisms,
suggestions, and passionate feeling. The fact that some comments were the complete
opposite of others can be understood in the light of the very personal relationship
between patient and midwife. Regrettably there were few remarks as enthusiastic as
" fantastic, great encouragement", " hospital very encouraging and staff very co¬
operative ". Many expressions of disappointment were forthcoming, e.g. " midwives
not very helpful on the whole; felt I was being a nuisance ", "

very little encouragement;
was given babe and told to get on with it; would have appreciated more help, particularly
if it had been my first babe ". " Absolutely no encouragement, tea-lady provided more
help than anyone else ", " complete indifference from staff; no practical help apart from
giving complementary feed ", "

was helped and encouraged, but others less so, because
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they did not establish a relationship and were not polite ", " delight expressed at idea of
breast feeding but no practical encouragement", " not allowed to continue long enough
until milk came in ", " felt like the odd one out", " most midwives made me feel a
nuisance because I was breast feeding ", " could have been helped more; they did not
appear to have time; differing advice ", " upsetting experience to the extent of intending
to have next babe at home ", "

was made to feel very inadequate by certain of the nurs¬

ing staff". Some patients contrasted the situation in hospital with the encouragement
and support they received after leaving. For example "... not very good in hospital
but I managed until I came home, and then the midwife and health visitor were very
helpful ", "... poor in hospital, very helpful after ". " In hospital, nurses churn out
text book information, and one feels that they have no practical experience to back this
up".

Discussion
The proportion of breast feeders in mothers in this study (44 per cent) is about twice
the national average. Two main reasons may be postulated for this. Firstly, all members
of our practice team are keen supporters of this method of feeding, although it must be
said that no systematic programme of education to this end had been started at the time
ofthe survey. Secondly, a higher than average proportion ofthe patients are middle class
and well educated, and, as is shown by the figures, breast feeding is more popular in this
social group.

Most striking is the high rate of success in establishing breast feeding among those
who during their pregnancies have expressed the intention of wishing to feed their
babies in this way. This has made us all acutely aware of the importance of antenatal
preparation and encouragement for breast feeding. Of great importance also is the quality
of supervision in the immediate post-partum period. Not only is this likely to affect the
outcome of success or failure, but it appears to be of vital importance in creating a happy
atmosphere as opposed to feelings of guilt, failure, and depression. It has been shown
that if breast feeding can be sustained for the first week the chances of success in estab-
lislrng it and of extending it beyond six weeks are very high.

More important than any other factor in achieving successful breast feeding is
undoubtedly the experience, motivation, understanding, and knowledge of those
midwives who supervise infant feeding in the immediate postnatal period. In the training
of these nurses there needs to be much more stress on all aspects of infant feeding,
including the emotional component. It is apparent that widespread ignorance is causing
conflicting advice to be given and that this undermines the confidence of mothers and
causes much emotional upset. Apart from this the large body of knowledge concerning
the benefits and advantages of breast feeding needs to be included in teaching pro¬
grammes. Even more important is the inculcation of knowledge about the practicalities
of breast feeding. Not surprisingly the most effective teachers and supervisors of infant
feeding are likely to be those who themselves have breast fed.

There is an urgent need for the medical and nursing professions to turn their atten¬
tion once again to all aspects of breast feeding. Mothers-to-be need advice, information,
and knowledge. Mothers with new babies need understanding, support, and encourage¬
ment.
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Addendum
Copies of the questionnaire used can be obtained from Dr Freedman, at 1 The Grove, Gosforth, Newcastle
upon Tyne.
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THEN AND NOW

It is interesting to note the changes that have taken place in the doctor's surgery. Do you
remember how, in deadly silence, we sat scarcely daring to blow our noses, while we
furtively gazed at each other from behind ancient copies of Punch and Time magazines?
These had been put there to make us feel inferior. We tried not to listen to the old dear
going on about her friend's chilblains, while we waited to see the man in a white coat.
He never seemed to change from the first day you met him until the last time you ever
saw him, and you had to be really ill to see a doctor in those days.

Today the doctor's waiting room is a cross between bingo, a railway station, and a
convention of psychiatrists. First there is the registration of names and arrival times.
Then once seated there is no more humiliation ofPunch and Time. Now it is a choice of
two-year old papers, Beano and the like, all heavily infected with mumps and chicken pox.
If by any chance you do find some paper which interests you, the doctor is probably
running ahead of schedule, so you never have time to finish the article. There is no point
in trying to work out your place in the queue, as people come and go so quickly, as they
are called to hidden rooms by impatient doctors with railway Tannoy system voices.
' Click. Mrs Jones and David to room-Click.' The number of the room is often in-
audible. The general hubbub is not confined to minor ailments like colds and chilblains,
it is depression and " nerves ", and the names of drugs like ' Librium ' and ' Valium ' are
bandied about by people who seem to know as much about them as the doctors. You
will surely have time to notice how fit everyone looks before the excitement when your
own name is called. When this moment arrives you are off like a shot to meet someone
who has never heard of you, who was not there the last time you called, and certainly
will not be there the next time you attend the clinic. He dispenses his wares so quickly you
are out of his room wondering if you have really told him all about yourself. Today you
have to be reallyfit and alert even to think of consulting your doctor.
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